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By STEVE PRICE
of The DTII Staff

Chase Cafeteria has another
new manager.

Re is Kenneth Putnam, who
was moved to Chase from
Lenoir. Ilall on Jan. 3 when
Jesse Carpenter resigned

University jurisdiction over
students who are charged with
"illicit and improper
possession or use cf certain
drugs" either cn the campus or
of it.

At present, student honor
courts have jurisdiction over
students caught peddling drugs
on eatnpus. This is est an
honor or campus code viola-

tion, but is defined as en of-

fense against - the student
txrfy- - . . .

drawn up," Travis said. Friday
was unavailable- - fcr com-
ment.

Also announced was an
agreocnent between University
and Studect Gocmnicnt of-

ficials that siudcrJts be allowed
to drink in their dorms.

Travis said careful study
was given the matter and it
was found that such drinking
would cot violate any state or
local law.

All feat remains for this to
Co into effect is approval of

By HUNTER GEORGE
of The DTH Staff

Student Body President Bob
Travis Friday announced
sweeping changes in the
University's policy concerning
'drugs and alcohol.

Travis told a special msrg
of about 75 Student Govern-
ment heads thai an agreement
has been reached with
University officials which, if
approved1 by the trusties,
would aSow drug offenders to
be tried by a five-ma- n stuicr-t-faicuEydminist-

rat

court.
Travis also said an agree-

ment has been reacted with
University cEScxats to allow
drinking in students' rooms.

Consolidated University
President William Friday will
submit the drug measure to
the board of trustees next Fri-
day, Travis said.

If passed, it would give the

In cases woare tne stuaen.
was caught actually usiqg the Chancelor J. Caxiyie Sitterson.

uiiexpecieaiy during the
Christmas holidays.

Putnam, before coming to
the University about 15 months
ago, worked with the Zoom
Zoom, Rathskeller and was
Food Service Manager at the
Barn Theater restaurant near
Greensboro.

"I'm sure he will do a good
job," said George Priilaman,
director of University Pood
Services. "He and I have talk-
ed over matters and have plan-
ned some future changes for
Chase."

Since taking over, Putnam
has already re-opene-d Chase's

Travis said the chancellor has
already agreed to the measure,
but has net made his decision
official yet

Chancellor Sittcrscn was not
available for comment
eher.

The studerc body president
said discussions with Universi-
ty officials have been going on
for a cumber of months coo--

drug, a faculty-admimstrau- ve

court with medical con-

sultation from the student
health service has ruled.

The new five-ma- n court
would consist of Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs C. O. Cathey, two
faculty members and two
students.

'A special session of Student
Legislature has been called (at

DTB Staff Photo by GENS WANG

eventually have classes held in
Chase's private rooms in the
rear of the cafeteria.

"I haven't talked with any
processors yet," he said, but
with classes being held in the
residence colleges, there is no
reason we can't have them
here too.

"The students and instructor
could drink coffee or have
refreshments during the
classes. The entire atmosphere
would be more relaxed."

He emphasized that this and
other new ideas were stall in
the infancy stages, and would
take time to work out.

Priilaman said Cecil Proctor
had beea put in charge of
Lenoir Hall to replace Putnam.
He has been with the Universi-
ty for nearly 20 years.

Lenoir Will close down im-
mediately following final ex-
ams in May for a cample
renovation, Priilaman said.

Estimared cost will be
$276,000.

'This is something we have
been trying to get for three
years," Priilaman said. "Now
new contracts have been
awarded so we hope to start
work around June 1."

Lenoir opened for business
on Jan. 3, 1940. Priilaman said
some of the equipment used
there today is original

Bob Travis
. . . Addressing Special Meeting Friday

Travis' request) for Tuesday cerning both drugs and drink--
TThp! nreBident eaad he.Duke Me day9

sedlusdcini cf his office Friday i end then paused to say, "I felt
asternocn. "That's whv I

snack bar 1 which serves hot
sandwiches and milk shakes.
Starting Monday, it will be
open lor both lunch and dinner
meals.

Business reportedly has
already packed up since the re-
opening of the snack bar.

"We are just trying to in-

troduce students to the
(facilities we have here," Put-ra- m

commented. "This is their
cafeteria.

Putnam said he hopes to

hoped legislators would repeal
the present drug law and give
the new policy a vote of con-

fidence before! the trustees
consider it.

There was speculation Fri-
day, however, that the surprise
.measure may cot receive ap-prov-al

from Student
Leg islature. Vice-Preside- nt

Jed Dietz said it came as a
"complete surprise'' and may
mot even be considered.

Regardless of how legislators

Scott (18.1) and Rusty Clark
(17.6).

The Blue Devils' strong boy,
a one man show when he wants
to be, is 6--7 Mike Lewis. He is
sconing at la 23.8 clip and paces
the conference with a 14.9 re-
bounding mark. CCark's 8.9 is
itops for the Tar Heels.

A policy statement on drugs
was drawn up around
Thanksgiving onxt the dissent
of Men's Honor Court
Chairman Bill Miller cad it
was decided that student
leaders should be informed of
the matter before final
decisions are made.

Miller objected to the drugs
proposal because, he said, "the
University should net pro-
secute students hi addition to
state or federal adjudication.
If Student Government lends
its support it would be another
case where the University is
exSendiiig, its. own ndeliaes. in--'
to the realm of the student's
social and private life'."

haiVen't been a bit surprised by
their success.

"And because this is a con-
ference opponent, it's the big-
ger game thus far for us."

The Tar Heels stand fourth
among the nation power elite
with an 8--1 record. Duke is
twe!I!flh at 7-- 1. Vamderbft fcas
provideld both teams their lone
defeat, 89-7-6 over-Oanollain- a Eirati

thait we might surprise seme
peopH'lthas year.

"Of course, I had no idea
we'd be doing this weCl. I think
lit; was the Vainldeirbiillt gsame
that let me know we had an
even better team than I
thought. I don't believe,
though, that we necessarily
belong. on the top ten. There's
una doubt that Oajrolim doe&." . ,
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By LARRY KEITH
Of The DTH Staff

The Duke University basket-
ball team that North Carolina
Coach Dean Smith has been
speaking so weCl cf al season
will tappear before your very
eyes at Oarmichaei AudL'tordum
Ithis alftenioon at 2 pjn.

This coCossal AltfiarJtie Ociast
Ccdferenice enoouniteir be'lKveen
Itwo rjaltioniaQlyHnainked poiweds
is being pliayeid to the xJaiht of
a . packed house -of 8,800, a
reigiorjal tdlevisiion auidDenee
anid with- - ruaiti Ortwi de at-itentii-

It's going to hs a greC
one.- - ' "r

"I've said aM aOcang tUus.it

Duka would have a fime teiam
ttihtis yeaaV' said Smith in Itte

treat the matter, ahough, it wil
'There's cio doubt about it," become law if the trustees ap-sa- id

Bubals. "There tare gping prove it next waekr-Jan-d Travis
to be some talecited ball said he is aire they will.
&&yees : oai- - wont --

?t rhe (Consolidated Universi-sa- y

that Mike, as goad as he's ty President dM have some
been, is the key for us, though, desire that this statement be
'He's been getting a let of

76-7- 5 iaigaOnlst the iBlue Devils TheTar Heels claim-- Ken- - -

tllt Da iltt aar Cfrrl

WorldiSTews

BRIEFS
By United Press International

Heap."

. Duke Coach Vic Bubas is
aootheir who has beea less than
sStaiggered by his team's suc-
cess that includes wins ever
PrincetolnJJand Davidson.

He broughlt Ithe Blue Deivifls
to. Caiitoiichaieil Friday' af-
ternoon for a brief wonkouit

Icucky, Princeiton acid Utah on
'their victory list. They share
siecanidi place in the conifereiacs
with Duke where each is 1--0.

Oarolina brings three pBayers
inito the game with high level
scoring averages, ACC leader
Larry Mi31er (25.0), Charlie

Wadsworth --Prepare(Forward Steve Vaiodenberg
trails Lewis in both poirit maik--

Spock Indicted For Draft Conspiracy p
WASHINGTON-D- r. Benjamin Spock, the noted baby doctor, . X4 CtliL vLPiLiLiiilcll Talent earch

and Ifour other mien active in andVietnam war protests were in-

dicted by a federal land jury Friday for conspiring to help
tViIVi! ovnUrt ifhn Urn ft1 , ' All indentsWill ,Include

ang and ball collecting 'Fis
marks are 17.3 and 9.6 'each.
Duke's ether men in double
figures it claims one more
flhan the Tar Heels is
foreward Joe Kennedy, '12.1
and guard Dave Golden, 12--0.

Ron Wendelin, a 7.1 scorer,
rounds out ai starting lineup
that averages same 25 pounds
per man more weight than
CaroSina'ig.

"Weight meamis a lei in
basketball as well as football,"
says Smith. "When you're
fighting for a rebound you need
it. It's going to be very im-
portant for us to 'do a good job
on the boards."

. The indictment was handed down in Boston, Atty. Gen.
Ramsey Clark announced. Those indicted with SjJock, who has
been active in the antiwar movement, were Yale University
Chaplain William Sloan Coffin Jr. ; Michael Ferber, 23, of Boston,

a Harvard University graduate! student; Mutchell Goodman, 44, of
New York City and Temple, Maine, an author; and Marcus
Raskin, 33, of Washington, DjC., co-direc- tor of the Institute for

By WAYNE HURDER
Of The DTH Staff

The Carolina Talent Search
appropriation, approved by
Sfcudent Legislature in the last

had contended that funding of largest appropriation of the
the program would be a viola-- semester on Thursday
tijom cf the Civil Rights Act of oi ght-- $ 5,224.83 fxar the
1964. purchase of 1,000 additional

The amendment, made by copies of the Yackety Yatik.
George Krichbawm, SP from The addSMonal copies were

To Make Bike Deal ,

By LARRY KEITH
Of The DTH Staff

Director of Housing James 0. Wadsworth drove to
work Friday morning in his automobile, met the mam-mout- h

parking problem face-to-fa- ce and thought how
nice it would be to have his racy red English bicycle
back.

Stolen December 16, the day before his birthday,
because Wadsworth didn't believe in locks, the three-year-o- ld

vehicle is no longer iris.
"I would like to have it back," he laments. "Walking

is too slow and driving is too much trouble."
Wadsworth has an offer for the operator who pulled

the heist off.
'"I'm not one to complain," he says. "If whoever it is

will let me have the bike during the daytime I'll let him
have it at night.

"I had hoped I might get it back on my birthday, or

session before Christmas, wasPolicy Studies.
Thev were changed wQih conspiring to counsel, laid and abet amended Thursday fright to in-- lower quad, and which passed sought because only 11,500

clulde " all students, cot just unanGmously, wil not "changethose who wished to refuse service with (the armed forces and to
the program m a siignfifiramitNegroes as oraginaly sitatted.comply .with other duties required by the draft law.

Maximum penalty for conviction on the charges lis five years
in prison and $10,000 in fines.

Joining Miller, Scctt and
Clark will be foreword Bill
Bunting (6.2) and guard Dick
Grubar5.1).

Each team has a repudiation
for going to its bench with
regularity. The faces to watch

The change was made to
remove any possible legal db-jectio-

nQ

ta the bill
Critics of the original bill

Honor Court
Puts Student
On Probation

at least by Christmas. Now it looks like it won't even be

copies had been ordered for an
expected yearnend enrollment
of 13,500.

Feb. IS was approved by the
legislature as the date for the
honor system survey, following
the request of the Elections
Board.

Legislature had parsed a ball
ordering that the survey be
held on Jan. 9 but Elections
'Board chairman Norm Zettel
said Thursday that he couldn't
hold the survey then because
he had not been officially in-
formed that a survey would be
held until it was too late.

The referendum on the
reforms in Student Govern-
ment finances passed by
(legislate will also be held on
Feb 15.

here ere Tim Kblcdziej (5.3), returned by the Fourth of July."
C. B. Claiborne (4.3) and Tonv Understand Wadsworth carries no grudges. It's just

that he's been bicycling around campus for years now
and he enjoys the exercise.

And Wadsworth, who must worry over some 7,000

dormitory dwellers, has decided that, "finding a park-
ing space in Chapel Hill is almost as bad as finding a
place to live."

Barons (4.2) for Duke and Joe
Brown (8.0), Gerald Tuttle end
'Eddie Foster for the Heels.

North Carolina, wfcich is
known aSso for its knack cf
winning the close ones, can
rest assured of oca thing. This
one shaild be close.

way," according to one of the
introducers of the bill, David
Kiel, SP from MDI.

The Cairolina Talenifc Search
wil be for all high school
students who "because of
cultural or economic disad-
vantage don't have an ' equal
opportoniity to receive in-
formation" about UNC,
Krichbaum explained to the
legislalturie,

Cairolina Talenlt Search,
directed by Phil Clay, will now
have to contact about 500 high
schools instead of the present
200 he is now contacting with
the inclusion of all persons, ac-ccrdi-

to CEay. -

The major side-effe- ct of the
amendment wall be to limit the
distance .(that persons an the
Carolina Talent Search can
travel to talk with prospective
si&udents.

. The program will now have
to "concentrate on students
within a couple of hundred
miles of Chapel Hill," CLay
said, because of the possible
increase in the number of "in-

terested, persons and the
limited budget of $640.

'However a change in the
litemture of the organization
will not be necessary, he said,

Hanoi's Power Center Attacked
SAIGON-Commu- nislt idisptaltches from Hanoi said American

pJanes bombed North Vietnam's power, core Friday in the third

consecutive day of heavy raids during a break tin monsoon

weather. The Soviets charged U.S. jets (attacked la Russian ship in

Haiphong Harbor Thursday. .

Hanoi reports said live U.S. bombers were shbt down in raids

Friday, onie in a dogfight.
There was no confirmation from the U.S. Command in Saigon.

American reports on air opeciations are (rtormally delayed 24 .

Sai'con headquarters made no mention of the Russian protest
"

that the Soviot (freighter loaded with flour was hit Thursday by

eilt U.S. bombs, including a delayed-actio- n device.

USSR Protests Bombing Of Ship
MOKOOW The Soviet Union Friday disclosed la Strong protest

United States against a "pirate attack" by American
to the

ship 5n Ilaiphong harbor. The Soviets.

Sed artioTtT 'appropriate ncies" to protect Russian
Waters. -,vfU SaSteBfc ote raised the possibility of a naval

ne
United Siates and the Soviet Union. GraveSXT mGre lvemet of

jivro w iMror

Sex ClassToProstitute Talks

Extenuating circumstances
in the case of a freshman
convictde on January 4 of
plagiarism by Men's Honor
Court resulted in the Court's
serlerjcing him to definite pro-
bation instead of fdhe usual
suspension;.

On the same right. Woman's
'HontJr Count gave a freshman
a 'Women's Court warning, an
unofficial penalty, for
unladylike conduct.

'Men's Court decided dss the
lighter . sentence was war-
ranted im their case because
the defendact was a firsit
semester freshman who was

"We went meeting by
meeting," said Rosskind, "If
the group wanted to discuss
something I or my co-lead- er,

By Ashley, didn't know
anything about, we found so-

meone who was an expert on
the subject.

The course, "Criticism of
Contemporary Television" is
designed to develop an un-
derstanding of television.

Hardy said programs were
recorded on videotape then
viewed by the class and
discussed.

According to Hardy, the

unclear as to his responsibility
tho foreseen hi fwuc "limats said they feared the Russians might begin to the Honor System and to the

Western freighters with antiaircraft weapons professor. Rosskind said tne course
their'vietnaTn-boun- d

made no moral judgements popularity of this course alsoHe was charged witharming because it is "designed to ap--

By TERRY GINGRAS
of The Daily Tor Heel Staff
A prostitute teaching a

course at UNC?
Sound like a Jesse Helms

inghtmare? It's not, it's part of
the curriculum for the Ex-
perimental college course,
"Sex Education."

"We had a prostitute from
Greensboro talk to the class,"
said Robert Rosskind, co-lead- er

of the course. "We
wanted to find out if sex lost
its value and enjoyment, if
abused. We also wanted to find
her attitude toward her hus-
band."

Rosskind said the course
went very well. He attributed a

stems from the subject mat- -and was designed to increaseplagarizing "on a revised copy peal to all people outside of the
ter.of an English I paper in that

Hall said the course was
mostly "show and telL" "I'd
show them how to run the
machine and then tell them as
they were running it."

Hall said the course was suc-

cessful because the class was
interested in learning to use
the machine.

"I tried to think of
something interesting and
unusual and I was amazed at
the interest shown," said
HalL

Hall said the course featured
individual discussion and--

rehearsal work.
Each student was allowed to
deliver a ten minute narration
and illustrate it with the Zeiss
instrument.

"I had a good time with the
course. I enjoy teaching and
the course was interesting,"
said HalL

recruiung network."
The additional 300 hundred

schools that have to be reached
will be mostly small schools,
according torClay.

The schools the organiza-
tion has sent money to have

he copied a section from Time
magazine without citing the
source and turned it in as his
Own work.' -

His definite probation will
(terminate February 1, 1989.

An administrative iudielal

the i group's knowledge of
sex.

"We told everyone at the
beginning of the course that
they had to be objective and
mature to participate," said
Rosskind. "It was a serious
course except for a few jokes
et the beginning about when
lab was going to be schedul-
ed."

Professor William Hardy of
the RTVMP department

television is a part of
everybody's life and everyone
has an interest in it," said
Hardy.

Donald HalL assistant direc-
tor of Morehead Planetarium,
taught the members of his Ex-
perimental College course how
to run the Zeiss planetarium
instrument

The Zeiss instrument is a

mostly been Negro schools and

for the first time.

Red's Seek 'Talk About Tdlks9
Qualified diplomatic sources said Friday North

JL ready to talks" with the United

SSS SSnference if UA bombing
Sourcea saidllanoi is unlikely to spell out in advance

torSsf its offer to negate because North Vietnam is in a
rtT-tto- n and wants to eave faco.

tSIS etatemen since last Saturday said the Ho

fJhme will begin talks on 'relevant questions" when

S UnSd i
SaSs end. the bombing and "all other acts of war"

iMorth Vietnam.
Aw?4tive diptomaSc informants said Hanoi was not ex--

formal commitment for reciprocal action if8M

.policy dictates that any student large integrated ones, be ex
aconvicted of cneaiins ciso

"F" in the coursereceives an
involved.

plained. large part of its success to the
The change in the program subject matter because "sex

had been worked out before the plays such a big part in human
session by the opponents and relations."
proponents of the biU. Rosskind said the course also

The legislature also had a gynecologist and a
unanimously approved the homosexual as guests.

The woman tried for
unladylike conduct plead guilty
for this Campus Code of-

fense.

teaches an Experimental xvjeuur capaDie oi snowing
College course m which how the sky looked at any time
everyone watches television. & any place.
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